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Over the last few years the Spanish metropolitan
cities have been rated among the top destinations

for business events in Europe for many reasons.
Annually Spain welcomes more than 3,5 million
business travellers- and never fails to surprise

them with its variety of sights as well as hidden
spots.

Be surprised by Spain!
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Day1

o Afternoon – Discover the heart of Madrid 

The first day of your trip starts with a fun team activity in the Austrian district, the historical center of Madrid .

Simultaneously, you get to know some of the most important monuments in town as well as be challenged

regarding the ability to work in a team. Moreover, you have to identify a series of historical characters and pass

tests while making your way around the historical city of Madrid. Along the way you discover sights such as the

Plaza Major, Puerta del Sol, Puerta de Alcala etc. During the tour you enjoy lunch at Asador de Aranda which is

a traditional Spanish restaurant, located in the city center.

o Evening- Dinner at Casa Lucio 

Your first day in the Spanish capital ends with a dinner in one of the most traditional restaurants in Madrid- Casa

Lucio. Over the last decades it has kept the authenticity of the traditional Spanish cuisine as well a great price-

quality ratio. This converted it into an excellent address in Madrid- one where the famous of the Spanish and

international society (such as ex- presidents or football players) go.

Pick up at Madrid Barajas 
International Airport

Welcome Cocktail at 
your hotel 

Time to unpack
and to refresh
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Day2

o Evening-Dinner at Casino de Madrid

Your last day in Madrid ends with a memorabe dinner at the Casino de Madrid. Despite of its name, the

Casino is not and has never been a gambling hall. Today, it is the ultimate representation of the classical

architecture that is so typical for Madrid. The Casino de Madrid is located in an exceptional historical building

on the Calle Alcalá, right in the heart of the city.

o Afternoon- Immersive royal group tour 

In the afternoon you discover a real jewel of Madrid- the Royal Palace which is the largest one in western Europe.

During a special tour you visit parts of the Royal Palace which are normally closed to the general public such as

the Saleta de María Cris-tina, Comedor de Diario, Salón de Espejos, Salón de Tapices, Salón de Armas, Tranvía

Oficial or the Cámara Oficial. Before the tour lunch takes place at Café de Oriente, a traditional restaurant fin

front of the the Royal Palace.

Alternatively you can also opt for tours covering other jewels of Madrid such as the Mercado de Sant Miguel or

the world famous Real Madrid football stadium. Interested in experiencing even more and seeing the football

royalty live? Ovation can organize the tickets for you.

o Morning- Enjoy a free morning in the capital 

Your second day begins with some relaxing as the morning is all yours! Are you seeking for more adventure

during your stay? Ovation can provide you even more suggestions what to see and do. 
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Day3

o Evening – Dinner at the Finca Amalur in Marbella 

The Finca Amalur, before called Reserva de Noelia, is a beautiful space surrounded by nature that represents

the perfect end of your relaxing day in Andalusia. The finca is known for its surrounding gardens that provide

stunning views of the sea.

o Afternoon – Enjoy the Costa del Sol from a different angle 

How about discovering the Andalusian coast on board of an impressive Catamaran that can host up to 100

guests? Starting at the Puerto Banus harbor in Marbella, known for its luxury yachts, the boat takes you on a

relaxing sail along the stunning coast where you might even spot dolphins! On board tapas and wine are

served for lunch. If interested, you can also book water activities such as jet skis, parasailing or a dive for your

trip.

Breakfast in your hotel
in Madrid  

Transfer to Madrid Puerta de 
Atocha train station
Trip to Malaga with the AVE high
speed train (around 2.5 hours)
Upon request a train or wagon can 
be rented in exclusivity

Pick up at María
Zambrano train
station in Málaga

Time to 
unpack and 
to refresh
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Day4

o Afternoon- Free time

After lunch at Bodega el Pimpi, with its name refering to a local who used to help the crews and passengers from 

the ships that arrived at the city’s docks, you have some of hours of free time in the city center. 

o Evening- Dinner at Cortijo Cortes

The Cortijo Cortes has spectacular facilities in a beautiful Andalusian style. At Cortijo de Cortes many activities can be 

enjoyed such as horse shows, venenciador or bullfighting demonstrations. The Cortijo de Cortes, with its towers and 

courtyards, is located on the "Golden Mile" of the Costa del Sol, just five minutes from Puerto Banús, the port of 

Marbella. 

o Morning- Explore the city that makes everybody feel at home!

On your second day Malaga is explored- a city full of life and history. It is famous for being the capital of the

Costa del Sol, Picasso as well as its cathedral, the Pasaje Chinitas (chinitas passageway) or the Calle Larios

(Larios Street). The mild climate, its marvelous beaches, extraordinary gastronomy, the lavish popular culture of

the streets, all contribute to a feeling of happiness, making anyone feel at home in Malaga.

The tour takes you through Malaga´s history by following either a food or an orientation tour.

After the tour you taste more of the authentic Andalusian cuisine through a lunch at Bodega el Pimpi, located in

the city center of Malaga.
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Day5

Breakfast in your hotel
in Malaga

Transfer to Granada by
bus (around 2 hours)

o Morning- Panoramic City Tour  through Granada 

After arriving in Granada, your guide shows the sights as well as the hidden spots of the city including the 

historical city center, the Cathedral, Royal Chapel, the Alcaicería (Silk Market), Madraza (Koran School) and the 

High Court. Moreover, you get a deeper insight concerning the cultural heart of the city, the mix of styles and the 

importance of religions on urban construction, society and economy. 

o Afternoon- Visit the historical Alhambra 

The highlight of the day is the visit of the Alhambra, which is located on a rocky hill, surrounded by woods, in the

oldest quarters of the city. The Alhambra rises up like an impressive castle with reddish tones in its ramparts that

prevent the outside world from seeing the delicate beauty inside. Originally designed as a military area, the

Alhambra became the residence of royalty and of the court of Granada in the middle of the thirteenth century.

Right before the visit, you get the chance to enjoy the beautiful view from the terrace on the Generalife Gardens at

the Parador Granada. The restaurant is located inside of the Alhambra which makes it to one of the best spots for

having an open air meal.

o Evening- Dine around

For the evening, Ovation provides a list of local restaurants in Granada where you can go on a culinary adventure

on your last evening in Spain.   
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Day6

o Morning- Discover Andalusia’s nature 

In the morning, you are picked up by jeeps to head off to the Nature Park Sierra de la Nieves close to Marbella. 

The park is located in the mountainous region of Ronda (province of Malaga) and is protected by the UNESCO 

as a biosphere reserve. You can expect a line of rough terrain, crossed by up to 100 meter deep gorges, 

spectacular rivers, grottos and caves. 20 163 hectares of the park are crisscrossed by forest roads and are 

waiting for you. There are no paved roads- an ideal area for an off-road trip! 

Pick up after
lunch 

Transfer to Málaga– Costa 
del Sol Airport

o Afternoon- Adios Andalusia!

The tour ends with a lunch at a local restaurant after which are taken back to the Costa del Sol Airport. 
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Thank  
you!

OVATION SPAIN DMC
Calle Tuset 32, 5º, 08006 Barcelona Spain

Phone: +34 93 545 33 18

Visit our new web: www.ovationdmc.com

Ovation Spain & Portugal, offices in Barcelona – Madrid – Lisbon

http://www.ovationdmc.com/spain
http://www.ovationdmc.com/spain
http://www.ovationdmc.com/portugal

